dent of ASA, and the presentation of new society presentations were made to Dr. Harry Hamilton of his retirement from the Headquarters Office S ton has served as the Managing Editor of Ag Crop Science, and numerous books, special ou monographs prepared by the three associated Hamilton was presented with an Honorary Life ASA, a certificate of commendation for his servi a book of letters written by society members w tunity to work with him through his 15-year society. The CSSA and SSSA Boards of Directors out from their deliberations on Thursday to prese of commendation for their respective societies. the ASA banquet was 913 --the second largest a in the society's history.
Competing with these functions for the time of goers was the remainder of over 950 research Attending the annual meetings is not all pap business meetings. In their free time, meeting opportunities to view exhibits and book displays ciety's Placement Service, to attend both pretion tours, a turfgrass tour and soils tour durin and any number of activities in and around M The exhibit area offered attendees the oppo time out from their meeting activities to chat tives from various commercial and educational o to view the latest in laboratory and field rese Included among the exhibitors were American In logical Sciences, League for International Food tional Bureau of Standards (which had an exh the metric system), Allan Machine Company, Growth Chambers, Far East Mercantile Corp Calculator Co. The book display, located in from the exhibit hall, offered a quiet retreat hustle and bustle. The book display area was op and gave people a chance to catch up the lates pertaining to agronomy, crops, soils, and related physical, chemical, mathematical, and biological As usual, the society's Placement Service was assist prospective employees and employers. O 20 industrial firms, 4 agencies, 6 government schools had representatives interviewing prospec The pre-meeting tour of Florida agriculture in North Central, Florida and extended to Hom Florida. It was a 3-day tour. Sand, organic and associated agricultural crops including citrus, cat winter vegetables, and tropical fruits were e~n phate mines and processing facilities were also The turfgrass tour, which took place on Tuesda ous outstanding turf and ornamental plantings a race tracks, private homes, sod farms, and th The Wednesday soils tour covered 240 miles to Published January, 1973 
